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The Jury of Awards of the
Panama-Pacific Exposition says
that in Tone Quality the
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excels all other Phonographs.
They gave the Sonora the highest, score for Tone
Quality, and the Sonora wa the only phonograph
given a special award for

The Sonora excels in*
silent Motor. ''

~

Marvellous construction of the

Beautiful flowing line* of tho illjir^A
Cabinets. fil V\\ *ViWl\Wonderful qualities of the / 3y!waiA(1
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Tone and Tone Modifier. t I
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combine to product an unri-.'allui V \\ ji
Sonora Phonographs range \f||l j|h| .// Jif iwrnj

in price as follows: 1 \lj Jl
SSO, $55, SOO. §BS, $lO5, sllO. Ittlllllj| || ! || Ms||
sllO, $10, SIBO, S2OO, $275' \.l||\V}l j I jj iW®|
$375, SSOO and SI,OOO. | j j |j

Call and we will gladly 1 \j U
demonstrate the superiority Jjja "N, '\u25a0
of Sonora Phonographs and £Mk j
when you are ready to pur- ?S' ft
chase you will "buy the best." t. it

YOIIN BROS.
8 NORTH MARKET SQUARE

Open Evenings Until Eight

the prospective Red Cross member
to-day and to-morrow. These booths
will be found at the following places:

Young- Grocery, Cameron and Hem-
lock; Leidig drug store. Front and
Paxton; Gernert grocery. Mulberry
and Crescent: Thompson drug store.
Thirteenth and Derry; Bodmer and
Logan, Third and Forster; grocery,
Second and Herr: Lowe grocery,
Sixth and Herr; Sixth and Verbeke;
Pomeroy store, Second and Reily;
drug store. Sixth and Calder; Steever
drug store, Fourteenth and Walnut;
Wilson's, Sixth and Briggs; grocery.
Thirteenth and State; Althouse drug

store, Thirteenth and Market; Smith
drug store. Sixteenth and Market;

Packer's, Eighteenth and ParJt;
Thompson drug store, Sixth and Ma-
clay; grocery. Sixth and Seneca; De
Shong's Third and Harris; Cotterel's,
Sixth and Kelker; Goodyear's, Nine-
teenth and Derry.

Industrial Committee Figures
The following Red Cross member-

ships have been secured by the In-
dustrial committees, the chairman
of which is George S. Reinoehl:

Harrisburg Shoe Mfg. Company,
59; Astrich's, 34; Davenport and
other restaurants, 66; J. Horace Mc-
Farland Company, 126; Witman-
Schwarz Company, 42; Harrisburg

Mfg. & Boiler Company, 143: Amer-
ican Telephone & Telegraph Com-
pany, 15; Bell Telephone Company
of Pennsylvania, 187; Cumberland
Valley Telephone Company of Penn-
sylvania, 20; Western Union Tele-
graph Company, 10; Postal Tele-

graph-Cable Company, 7; Harrishurg

CITY COMBED FOR
THE RED CROSS

[Continued from First Page.]

l.ership drive, and, as has been point-
ed out, future Christmas seaa>ns
should be linked with our efforts on
behalf of the Red Cross, because the
spirit of both of them is the same."

Mrs. Brumbaugh, who has been ac-
tive loyally on behalf of not only the
Bed Cross but both Liberty Loan
drives, said this morning:

"I am intensely interested in Har-
risburg's present campaign. The city

lias done so well in the past. I trust
the entire 30,000 members hoped for
will be secured."

Piikx Set* Pace
Charles E. Pass, of the Schmidt

Baking Company, and Ross Bal-
thauser yesterday afternoon set a
new record for quick work. In twen-
ty-five minutes they secured twenty-
live dollar memberships, many in
the Taylor poolroom.

The Enola Red Cross workers or-
ganized yesterday. Their first re-
port showed sixty memberships se-
cured. Their drive continues to-day
and to-morrow; and they hope to set
a pace that will be hard for similar-
sized towns to follow.

Elsewhere in the Telegraph ap-
pears the appeal of Mrs. Lyman D.
Gilbert to the schoolchildren of Har-
risburg, in which she asks them to
do the same splendid work for the
Red Cross that they did for the Sec-
ond Liberty Loan.

Booths a-plenty will be awaiting

Leather Products Company, 25;'
Hickok Mfg. Company, 61; Dauphin
Cigar Company, 39; Harrisburg
Foundry & Machine Works, 100;
Johnston Paper Company, 17; Evan-
gelical Publishing Company, 59;
Harrisburg Silk Mill; State Printingj
Office, 45; Montgomery & Company, ;
43; Hoffer & Oarman, 10; Paxton I
Flour &- Feed Company, 22; City i
Star Laundry, 33; Keystone Laun-
dry, 3; Sanitary Family Washing
Company, 1; Sfcliool of Commerce, ?,
Harrisburg Shorthand School, 68: j
Robinson & Company, 15; ? The-
Globe, 17, and Harrisburg' Pipe and |
Pipe Bending Company, 2800, $2.00 i
membership which includes maga- I
zine. Total 4263.

Yesterday's Returns
Women's teams, 59; Men's:

teams, 602; school teachers, 75: '
lunch rooms, 66; auxiliaries, 165; ,
industrial conunlttee, 242; booths,
348. Total, 2?097. Previous total.!
18,018. Total week, 20,115.

Canvassers Work Hard
If Harrisburg lags in the back-

ground as a contributor to the Rod
Cross Christmas Membership Cam-
paign, it will not be the fault of the
enthusiastic team-workers, >vho nie
plugging away in an effort to climb
the ladder. With the rebuffs they
receive, the workers get many en-
couraging words and tell many stor-
ies of the sacrifice people undergo,
that they may give their dollars to
the war relief organization.

A man who was rescued from the
gutter by a rescue mission in Phila-
delphia about five years ago, came
into Red Cross headquarters yester-
day morning and signed a member-
ship blank. He took membership
supplies and secured six signatures
yesterday. He says he'll get ten
more before to-night, when he leaves
for his home in the west.

A workingman came into Red
Cross headquarters yesterday after-
noon, with this tale:

"I have a wife and a child, and
under present circumstances, tho $3
looked big to me, so I didn't join
when the Red Cross workers asked
me a few days ago. Now. 1 h&ve
some money given to me as a Christ-
mas gift, and X am going to take
out memberships for the family."
The idea was so good that Mercer B.
Tate, of the local committee sug-
gests that other people use It, tak-
ing their holiday money for Red
Cross memberships.

Mrs. Hannah C. Schummelfeng,
one of the active Red Cross workers
in the uptown district to-day told of
the work and made suggestions for
the next campaign.

"After hearing of the work ac-
complished by the committee in
charge of the Red Cross membership

i drive of the Fourth precinct of the
! Seventh ward, 1 feel that worthy

Says His Prescription
Has Powerful Influence

Over Bheumatism
I

Discoverer Tells Geo. A. Gorgas Not

to Take a Cent of Anyone's Money |

Unless AUenrhu Completely Ban-
ishes All Rheumatic Pains and j
Twinges.

I Mr. James H. Allen suffered for |
vears with rheumatism. Many times I
this terrible disease left him helpless

? and unable to work.
He finally decided, after years of

ceaseless study, that no one can be
tree from rheumatism until the ac-
cumulated impurities, commonly cail-

' ed uric acid desposits, were dissolved
I in the joints and muscles and expell-
! Ed from the body.

With this idea in mind he consulted
' physicians, made experiments and
I finally compounded a prescription that

1 quickly and completely banished every
; sign and symptom of rheumatism
! from his system.

He freely gave his discovery to

others who took it, with what might
be called marvelous success. After

i years of urging he decided to let suf-
; fat-i's everywhere know about nls
discovery through the newspapers.

\ Geo. A. Gorpas has been appointed
agent for Allenrhu ip this vicinity
with the understanding that he will
freely return the purchase money to

I all who state they received no benefit.
?Advertisement.

BELL 397-M 8 N. Market Square
DIAL 3538 Harrisburg, Pa.

PIANOS
Piano-Player Piano-Grand- Piano

SPECIALISTS a JT

"Sonora Phonograph" Rgyri
Records?Supplies JjTjr^T

Tone Like a Bell SS&frXZ, I
Beg to announce that they have to offer for the inspection of the discriminating musician

and the Piano purchasing public in general, the following Artistic and High-Grade makes
which can be secured on the easy payment plan as well as for CASH.

Sold continuously In this territory and exclusively by us for a period extending
~WT~ "B , ever thirty-six (.10) years. We believe this to be conclusive evidence as to Superior
B4 H CI U Quality and justly entitles it to be classed as the "World's Best Piano." Sole dis-Mv/ tyibutors of Knabe Upright, Knabe Grand, Knabe flayer. Ask us to demonstrate

lot you.

v T T| T| ? Since this Instrument has been selected and Is

\u25a0flslT* f1 Mlr"l 11 l l ¥1 (I used personally by "Caruso" as well as its ILaving
, been designated as the official piano at the Metro-

politan Opera House together with its prestige In Harrisburg and vicinity, attained solely through
genuine satisfaction given to its owners is n guarantee sufficient to \*arrnnt Its purchase. Ask us to
show you this beautiful instrument always carried in stock.

"[\u25a0t ? 1 t) T) An ideal instrument for the music lover.
I*<IIT.IC* 11 IJ(' iB Too well known for further introduction.

\Oliave registered with us a complaint. Ask your neighbor, they may
have a Voec.

Price & Teeple, Schaeffer, Rembrandt, Steger & Sons, Reed & Sons, Singer, Thompson,
Royal, Ropelt & Sons, Story & Clark, Harrington,

arc a partial list of the many other high-grade Pianos we carry in slock, and
\u25a0VWjJLnpsngnr earnestly inviteeyou to call and Inspect before deciding to purchase. We will take

your present Piano as part payment on any of the instruments v. J carry in stock
I "Hwiirrtltf.il i "" 1 f ° r w' lic' l ,ve make you a fair allowance, the balance we will arrange to

suit your convenience in moderate monthly payments. Slightly used and seeoud-
hand Pianos from seventy-live ($75.00) dollars up.

The well-known care and strict surveillance exercised in the construction of
PiflHHilßH tl>r instruments sold by us, together with tile rigid discipline maintained in every

department of Yohn Brothers Service has engendered in the public mind well
V merited conlidence, and gained for Yohn Brother* a prestige unique in the annals

of the Piano trade.

Wareroom Open 'TillChristmas, Until Nine O'Clock

YOHN BROTHERS
HARRISBURG, PA. 8 NORTH MARKET SQUARE
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School Children Are
Asked to Help

During the second Liberty Loon
campaign the executive commit-
tee relied upon you to carry home
with you the story of the loan and
the great good that would be ac-
complished through the purchase
of the bonds.

Your work at that time was
remarkably well done, and I am
sure that no father or mother in
Harrisburg was unaware of v,hat
the bonds were and what they
would do.

Now there is more work for
you. ,

There are a great many fathers
and mothers in Harrisburg who
io not understand that the Red
'ross is working liand-in-hand

with the government of the United
States to help win the war. Yoa
all know what the Red Cross is.

X am going to ask every one
of you to tell the story of the Red
Cross Friday and Saturday in
your homes and simply insist that
your fathers and your mothers
join the Harrisburg Chapter.

The Chapter is re-
lying uj*.i you to make the Fri-
day ana Saturday totals extra-
ordinarily large.

We want you to repeat the good
work you did in thet second Lib-

} k°an campaign. Thank you!(Signed)

GABRIELLA C., GILBERT,
Chairman, Harrisburg Chapter.

mention should be made, considering
the short time they were given to
do the work.

Quite some time ago the work
had been given to some one with the
understanding committees should be
arranged and the work outlined for
the drive. For some unknown reason,
this seems to have been neglected;
then, at almost the eleventh hour,
Dr. John A. Slierger who is a very
busy physician, was asked to takethe captaincy, which he said he
would do without any hesitancy. In
a very short time he had his com-
mittee, both ladies and gentlemen,
busy. They found that the people
were very responsive and showed a
splendid spirit of co-operation,
which has been proven by the
amount given, namely, $175. More
has been promised which will be
turned in at an early date.

"I suggest that some printed mat-
ter be distributed in many districts
explaining explicitly and plainly what
the Red Cross work actually means:
both hearts and pocketbooks could
be reached even more readily for
future work.

"The workers of this committee
were: Mrs. Edward Wallower, Mrs.
Emma Brinser, Mrs. O. C. Bing, Mrs.
P. Li. Smiley, Mrs. John F. Yost, Mrs.
Percy Smith, Mrs. P. Keller, P. H.
Mauk. B. B. Drumm, Dr. C. J. Man-
ning. I. Reese, Scott Stroll, Dr. John
A. Sherger.

The following note from an en-
thusiastic Red Cross worker:

"The writre is one of the workers
in the Red Cross campaign and
came across "true patriots" offering
tlieir bit which I think should be
published as an inspiration to oth-
ers. Harrisburg is filled with "true
patriots," especially among the
little folks who are intensely inter-
ested.

"1 Master . George Rickards
Moore, 88 North Eighteenth street,
grandson and namesake of Colonel
George Rickards, colonel of the
One Hundred and Twelfth Regi-
ment of Infantry, stationed at
Camp Hancock, which is made up
mostly of Harrisburg boys; is a
member and also an enthusiastic
booster of the Red Cross. He is busy
knitting for the soldiers between
school hours, too. A good example
for our young school boys and girls.

"2?Master Edgar J. Martin, 2 407
North Sixth street, gave a canvasser
fifty-five pennies, five nickels and
two dimes, his entire savings of a
good man v weeks, to pay for his
1918 membership in the Reft Cross.
In addition to his membership he
bought Red Cross seals with money
he had saved. When the schools
were selling these seals he did his
share with the rest.

"3?Mike Marchegiano, of 1410
Regina street, an Italian shoe re-
pairman, was a proud member of
the 1917 Red Cross campaign. He
was approached twice by the 1918
canvassers and loinpd bnfb times.
Four of his brothers are in active
service on the Italian front. His
youngest brother of 18 was recently
killed in action. Mike's home Is
between Naples and Rome."

Shippers Asked to Relieve
Freight Congestion by

Releasing Cars Quickly
Means for relieving freight con-

gestion were discussed here yester-
day at a meeting of the* special com-
mittee recently appointed as a sub-
division of the National Defense
Committee. Railways and shippers
were represented at the session at
which were made plans for future
coporation during the period of the
war.

Among those present at the first
meeting of the committee at the En-
gineers' Club yesterday were W. L.
Shafer, of the Lebanon Chamber of
Commerce; C. M. Taylor, "represent-
ing the L. C. Blair Company, at
Huntingdon; George H. Hayes, rep-
resenting the Carlisle Light, Heat
and Power Company, and Mr.
Brown, representing the Manufac-
turers' Association of Lancaster. Mr.
Brown was chosen chairman.

Results of the meeting yesterday
will be in the efforts of the receiv-
ers and shippers throughout the
Harrisburg railway district to re-
lieve the congestion of freight and
the shortage of cars, by loading and
unloading-freight quickly, and load-
ing all cars to capacity. The sec-
retary of the organization will be
authorized to issue letters to all busi-
ness interests in the district, urging
them to co-operate with the roads in
relieving the car shortage, and lift-
ing the embargoes. Receivers of
freight will be reminded that it is
at the destination that the freight
usually piles up, and the care are
inactive, causing the dreaded embar-
goes. Receivers will be urged to un-
load propmtly, even at inconvenience
or added expense to theMseives.
Shippers will be urged to ship tlielr
commodities in carload lots, in or-
der to get the full value of the cars
they use.

Railroad authorities urge that they
receive co-operation in their efforts
to relieve the car shortage. They
have said that the times are unusual,
find shippers and receiveds must co-
operate if freight is not to be com-
pletely tied up.

CONSCRIPTION I.OST
IN AUSTRALIA VOTE

Py Assonutei Press
Sydney, Australia, Thursday, Dec.

20. Unless the soldier vote on the
various fronts, which has not yet
been counted, offsets the vote in Aus-
tralia, the Government's conscription
scheme has been, defeated in a refer-
endum by a majority of about 150,-
000. Victoria gave a majority of 1,600
*italnst conscription. I

J. T. Shirley Goes to
Pittsburgh as Manager

|Bl Kg
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' JOHN T. SHIRUDT

| Jolin T. Shirley, for four years su-

pervisor of agents of the Eastern De-

partment of the Edward A. Woods
Agency, general agents for the Equit-
able Life Assurance Society, and one
of the best-known insurance men of
Central Pennsylvania, has accepted a
position as manager of Western Penn-
sylvania for the Connecticut Gtneral
LPCe Insurance Company of Hartford,
and will have his headquarters in
Pittsburgh.

Mr. Shirley is a Pennsylvania man,
having been born in Clarion county,
and is thoroughly acquainted through-
out the western part of the stale. He
is a former president of the Central
Pennsylvania Association of Life Un-
derwriters, a member of the executive
committee of the National Association
of Life Underwriters, a director of the
University Club, of Harrisburg. and a
member of the executive committee
of the Salesmanship Club, of Harris-

I burg. Mr. Shirley's present offices
are in the Telegraph Building, Federal
Square. He will take up his work
in a short time. He leaves in Har-
risburg a lnrge number of friends
and a business three times KS big as
when he took charge here.

Amusement Association
Gives Vaudeville Show

The South Harrisburg Amusement
Association, at its headquarters in
Ract street, cut loose last night with
a grand frolic which included a
vaudeville program worthy of a gen-
uine theater. None but members were
in the cast. Following this came an
elaborate luncheon, which was rel-
ished just as much. Instead of a
formal mummer's parade this year
the clubmembers will likely appear
on New Year's Eve in a novel comic
presentation in keeping with the sea-
son. The following officers were
elected: President, Richard Chellen;
vice-president, James T. Walters;
treasurer. George Munch; secretary,
Harry Bell; business manager. Ralph
L. Miller; organist. George Finney.

I'i ni.ISII SECRET TREATY
By .'1 ft'dated Press

Petragrad, Thursday, Dec. 2(
Under the iieading "Secret Treaty Be-
tween Japan and Russia For
Joint Armed Demonstration Against
America nad Great Britain in the Far
East," the Iszvestia publishes what it
says is the text of the secret treaty
drawn up last year providing for joint
action by Rusia and Japan to prevent
any third country from achieving po-
litical dominance in China.

MORE GERMAN FORESIGHT
By Associated I'ress

Amsterdam, Dec. 21. A German
Government bureau for "studying
questions relating to peace" lias been
opened in Berlin. Dr. Karl Helfterich,
former Vice Chancellor, is at the
head of the bureau, with Privy Coun-
cillor Albert, the former commissioner
to the Panama-Pacilic Exposition, as
his assistant.

No Powder Puff
For This Beauty

Hew Stuart's Calcium Wafers
Clear the Face, Neck aijd

Arms of Pimples, Black-
heads and Such

Skin Eruptions

SEND FOR FREE TRIAL PACKAGE

Stunrt'N Calcium Wafers for me.No More UrniNy Face Creams. ?
The action of Stuart's CalciumUafers in the skin is so direct and

natural that pimples, blackheads andskin eruptions, such as acne andeczema, disappear utterly. They
simply cannot remain. Their rednessand itching- are so neutralized thatnew blood forms new skin all over
the body. The dead skin flakes oftand passes away in the natural per-
spiration.

Even blackheads disappear and theskin becomes firm, clear and of that, texture where the color sparkles anddances to your smiles and emotions
Plain food and Stuart's Calcium
Wafers will surely take the place ofall your creams and lotions and vouwon't need your powder puff. ? Get a50-cent box of Stuart's CalciumWafers to-day at any drug storeAnd if you wish a free trial package
mail coupon below.

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co., 4(17 Stuart IHIIK.MarNhnll, Mich. Send me at onceby return mail, a free trial pack-

age of Stuart's Calcium Wafers.
Name

Street
""?V

City State

NU XflTEDIRON
°' delicate, nervous,

U fVTIIIIIIrundown people 100
I >" 4 Per cent, in ten days

Ask your doctor or druggist abouMt. I
Croll Keller, G. A. Gorgas, J. Nelson

i Clark always carry it in stock.

GEN. PERSHING'S
ABILITYIS PLAIN
TO ALLIED HEADS

Breadth and Soundness of

Preparations Arc Warmly
Praised by Associates

By Associated Press
Washington. Dec. 21. ?Direct as-

surances of the confidence of British

and French commanders in General
Pershing's ability and their satisfac-
tion with the breadth and soundness
of his preparations to make Ameri-
can arms effective on the western
front, have reached Washington with

; the return from Europe of Major

| General Hugh L. Scott, former chief-
of-staff, who was in conference to-
day with Secretary Baker and other
War Department officials.

The men wno are actually leading
the allied armies, from the com-
manders-in-chief and members of
the war ministries, down to the corps
and division commanders, have been
unhesitating in expressing their ip-l
proval of the chief of the American
expeditionary force and his methods.

General Scott visited virtually every!
part of the battlefront and went care-
fully through all the training pro-
cesses of both the French and Brit-
ish armies. He believes General
Pershing has laid the foundations for
American Army training upon what
is best in French and British meth-'
ods and experience. There is no
doubt in his mind that American
troops will be the equal of any on
the front when they come to grips
with the German army. They are
taking their training enthusiastically.

There is no pessimism as to the
outcome of the war in the lighting
lines. General Scott found. The
armies of the allies are cool and con-
fident. The confidence of victory
among the fighting mep, he found,
became greater the closer the ob-
server got to the front.

All Who Run May Read
The handwriting of Horace Gree-

ley was something terrible. One man
in the Tribune office. Bill Jo'ie3,
prided himself on being able to mas-
ter the great editor's copy. When a
Sanscripe scholar wrote a couple of
hundred words that Jones couldn't
put across and Greeley declared he
couldn't remember, as he had "writ-

DECEMBER 21, 1917.

and Columbia

"That's the want"^
Until you have seen and heard the Columbia
Grafonola you are not likely to have a complete
conviction that you are buying the right instru-
ment for your home. From the lowest-priced
Grafonola at $lB to the handsome cabinet instru-
ment at $250, Columbia instruments invite and
welcome comparison.

' unr-, \u25a0 . i

Join Our Christmas Club
on Pianos and Player Pianos

It gives you the opportunity to make the family a gift
of never-ending pleasure by paying a small initial payment
and the balance in convenient instalments.

Our Well Known Line of Renowned
Makes Needs No Commendation.

Calt today?Make your selection ?and have a piano
in your home on Christmas

"Open, Evenings"

Spangler Music
2112 N. Sixth Street

Bell Phone 4012J U Ljjß

ten it two weeks previous," the pin- i
I nacle of misunderstanding was I

j reached. No doubt surrounds ourj
printing. It is clear and clean BO |

I that "all who run may read." Coma
and see us about any kind of print-

i ing under the sun.
| THE TEI-.EORAPH PRINTING CO.

"A Different Kind of a Jewelry Store"

For 4 'Him'--For "Her"
the Ideal Gift For All

Give a DIAMOND. It lias what every pres-
ent should have, sentiment and intrinsic value.
It never grows old but becomes* more valuable
as the years pass.

1 f it is purchased you are sure of getting
a fine stone at the lowest possible price because

* of the fact that we anticipated the more recent
price advances, having purchased Diamonds
many months ago. 1

When we give you our word regarding the
1 quality of a stone you can absolutely rely upon

it, for if at any time you care to purchase a
larger stone we willallow you the FULL pur-
chase price for it. .

Come in?let us show you the best diamond
values in the city?Diamond Rings?Diamond
Lavallieres Diamond Necklaces Diamond
Scarf Pins ?Etc.?ranging in price from

$12.50 $17.50 $25.00 $35.00
$50.00 $75.00 SIOO up to $750

Gctfe fcmCo.
206 Market Street

Between the Court House and Market Square
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